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THE ENCAMPME7T.
The Farmer's Encampment at

Spartanburg last week is reported as

a very successful meeting for the first
gathering of farmers. There was a

good attendance, and no doubt more

would have attended had the weather
been more favorable; and practical
questions pertaining to the interests
of the farmer were discussed, and we

have little doubt that all who at-

tended were greatly benefitted.
The exhibits we are told were not

very extensive, but this could not be
expected at the first attempt in this
direction. The farmers should take
an interest in this sort of thing for
in a gathering of practical farmers
each one cannot help but be more or

less benefitted by an interchange of
ideas, experiences and results.
We are glad to note that several

farmers from Newberry County at-
tended and we are sure more would
have attended had the weather been
more favorable.

TKi'. E"DGEFIELD LYNCHING
.. CASE.
i e r

the lynching of Cu breath was ha<
in Edgefield last week and resulte<
in an acquittal. The defense put ul
no testimony. One of the position!
relied on was a very ingenious one

If the Edefendants were guilty, the
attorneys for the defense argued
that it was better to let them go that
to convict them. for by an acquitta
peace would be restored in the com
munity, but if they were convicted it
all probability new strifes would bE
aroused and possibly lead to mor(

trouble. That this county had al
ready been put to enough expens
and trouble in this matter and the
best way to stop it was to acquit the
accused. This we say was one argu
ment used with the jury.

Well, it does not take long to for
get a dead man, it matters not how~
great or how small he is. Lynching
is wrong and improper in a civilized
country, but when the citizens of a

whole community become so out.
raged at one of their number
as to rise up as one .man
and demand his life, whether
justly or not, and refuse to wait on

the courts, it is true that it is not
much worth while going through
with the trouble and expense of a
trial, because the people have de-
manded the life of the man who was
lynched and the people are not going
to convict those who did it.

TUE FAR]IER'S IOVEMIENT.
It may be late in the day to ask it,

but as everybody else knows, possi.
bly we will have no trouble in find.
ing out what we desire to know. We
would like for some one who knows,
to tell us plainly and briefly what is
meant by the Farmer's Movement in
South Carolina. We hear of "Moses''
and of "Joshua" and of "this move-
ment" and "this cause," and we de-
sire to know exactly what is in-
tended by the movement, because we
are enable to say whether we advo-
cate the Farmer's movement or not.
We are in favor of anything that
will benefit the farmer but we want

to know whether, in our opinion,
"this movement" will benefit the
farmer, and in order to decide this
question we must know what it is.
Possibly our ignorance is inexcusa-

* ble, but we do not know and desire
to find out and hence put the ques-.
tion. Is the sole object of the Farm-
er's movement the establishment of
an Agricultural College ? Is it a

political movement led by politi-
cians ? Or is it meant to advance
the interests of the tillers of the soil
in other directions ? Most that is
written now seems to be centered on

the establishment of an Agricultural
College and by such establishnment it

* s claimed the farmers interests will
be advanced. We hope somebody
who knows will tell us what we do
not know about this movement. We
are sincere in desiring our questions
answered.

THE CANAL AND THE STATE'S
WATER POWER.

We wonder if the State has been
spending money digging a canal
through tiie lands of private individ-
uals, and having no available sites of
her own upon which to erect factories,
and thus utilize the great water
power the canal is to afford. Colum-
bia has been talking of building a

cotton mill, and it is said will build
it, but when an effort is made to
secure a site and obtain power from'
the canal to <trive the mill it is
found that such an enormous price
is asked for the site that it is thought
cheaper., to secure a site
1lsewhere even if the mill will

have to be run by steam.
This. land, too, for which so much is
demanded is now growing up in
weeds, and we suppose, is owned, by
private ibdividuals.
We wonder if these parties in

search of this site went above Ger-
vais street bridge to view the avail-
able sites there. In fact we believe
the canal is only finished as far as

Gervais street bridge.
It seems strange to us that Colum-

bia, after being so anxious for the
completion of the canal, and arguing'
the great advantages to accrue to the
State from a utilization of the water

power to be afforded by the canal,
should determine it was cheaper to
build their cotton mill on a site other
than on the banks of this canal. If
real estate is booming- in this way
along the banks of this stream so as

to make it impracticable to build
factories on it, what benefit can it
ever be to the State? Or has the
State any sites of its own upon which
to erect factories so as to utilize this
vast water power? These are mat-

ters that should be considered by
our legislators before any more

money is spent on the canal. What
does it mean anyhow? The factory
or cotton mill is to be built but not
to be run by water power from the
canal. We cannot understand the
use of the canal to the State if other
power is cheaper in Columbia for

running factories and cotton mills.

REAL ESTATE ALONG THE CANAL.

How Will or Can the State Ut+.ize Her
Water Power?

oeczal to Augusta Chronicle.

CoL , S. C., August . -
. ecall Mi-tegprominent stock

proposed cotton mill t<
be established in this city, to i

Chronicle reporter this morning.
"Why, what is it? Is anythingiturning up in that connection ?'

> querried the scribe.
"Yes-that is down on the canal

You know," said he, "it was pro
posed to build our proposed cottor
factory on the canal and operate il
by steam until the canal could be im
proved so as to furnish us the watei
power for the purpose. We haN
therefore been casting about for at

eligible site on the canal, but when
-all the owners of such propert3
along the canal have gone to asking
all kinds of high prices for sites had
in view."
"What figures are demanded?"
"Well, I can't tell that but you

can say, land that is now and foi
several years past has produced noth-
ing but a crop of weeds, is held at
such figures that it will be a serious
matter for the stockholders or direc-
tors of the mills to consider the se.
lection of another available site else-
where in the city. So you see what
a cotton mill is already doing for
Columbia."
"What is the prospect for the mille

at present," the reporter wanted to
know?

"Splendid ! splendid. Oh, we will
have the factory, to be sure."

THE MUtRRAY PRORfIBITION

Judge Wallace Refuses. to Grant ars
Injunction Arsked for by Lauren.

Liquor 3Ien.

Special to the Register.
EDGEFIELD, August 6.-Lewis W.

Simpkins, Esq., of the Laurens Bar
made an argument before Judge Wal-
lace to-day in behalf of Max Zarek for
an injunction to restrain further action
in the election proceedings about to be
had in Anderson and Laurens Counties
under what is known as the "Murray
bill" on the question of prohibition.
Judge Wallace refused to grant the in-
junction, on the ground of want of
jurisdiction in the premises.

A Big Sale in Pineland.

PITTsBVR, August 8.-A syndi-
cate of New York and Pittsburg
capitalists have just closed a trans-
action by which they become owners
of nearly one hundred thousand acres
of the finest pine forests in theSouth.
The lands are along the Northern
line of South Carolina and Georgia,
mo:t of it being in the latter State.
The price paid was $7,000,000, in
cash. The deal was made through a
prominent real estate firm in this
city. The intention of the purchas-
ers is not to develop the lands, but
to hold them as an investment until
the advance in price of lumber great-
ly increases their value.*

The JCoumbia Seminary.

CoLU~sB1A, August 6.-The Rev. Dr.
C. C. Hersman, of Fulton, Mo., who
was recently elected to the professor-
ship of biblical literature in the Presby-
terian Theological Seminary of this city,
arrived in Columbia last night accom-
panied by his family and Miss Gavon, of
Missouri.
The insti ution referred to above will

begin its exercises about the 17th :of
September, and already the prospects
for a successful time are most flattering.

Drawina the Color Line in a Factory.

NASHVILLE, Ten n., August 3.-A
disturbance was created yesterday at
the establishment of the Capitol Can-
ning Company by the action of Mr.
Chas. Q. Page, the general manager.
The company have employed thirty
white women at 50 cents per day. Yes-
terday Mr.: Page increased the working
force by the addition of nine negro men
at $1 each per day and lifteen negro
women at 75 eents. Six of the white
women struck, and it is said the other
twenty-four will strike this morning.
Both races and sexes are required to
work together.

Tossed by a.Bull.

Undon Tines.
Mr. Macbeth Young came very near

being killed by a young bull in his
father's yard a few days ago. The ai-
mal toesed him in the air upon his
hox ns, and would have gored him
as he fell, but Mr. Young
actively seaped, and, seizing a
heavy brick, struck him on the
head, stunning the animal long enough
to permit him to get out of the enraged
brute's reach. It was a narrow escape,
und Miac. is limping on the streets from
-he in-inries he received.

THE RICE CROP DESTROYED.

Sudden Rise in the Savannah-Dam-
age Estimated at $400,000.

,Special to the -ewes and Courier.
SAVANNAH, August S.-This after-

noon the rise in the Savannah was rapid
and disastrous. The plantations of rice,
which gave magnificent prospects up to
to-day, now promise to be entirely
ruined, as far as this year's ' -op is con-
cerned. Nearly 9,000 acres will be
flooded. en* iiling a loss of over $100,-
000 to the crops alone.
The Ogechee plantations will proba-

bly escape uninjured, so will the Satilla
rice fields, but the Altamaha planta-
tions that are not well banked will be
heavily dau:aged. The Savannah River
planters expect a total loss, except
Rutledge, and Mills, and Taylor, and
perhaps Thomas Screven. No lives are

reported lost.
The Charleston bridge was just a foot

out of water at 6 o'clock this afternoon.
Verenzebee freshet bank is broken
brdly and the rice is fast being drowned
with water. The plantations of Gurard,
Heyward, Taylor, Clay, Huger, King,
Izzard, Manigault, Lewis Haskell, W.
Barnwell, John Screven, the estates of
Gibbons and Potter, and Van Winkler
will, it is feared, lose their entire year's
crop.

Dr. Pope's Withdrawal .!om PoItcs.

Lancaster Reriew.
We learn from the Newberry papers

that Dr. Sampson Pope, a member of
the Legislature from that county, will
"go out of politics" when his present
term expires, in order to devote his
whole time to the practice of his profes-
sion. Dr. Pope's withdrawal from the
legislative halls will prove no inconsid-
erable loss to the State. Fearless and
strong iii advocacy of all measures which
have for their object the promotion of
the best interests of the Commonwealth
and equally as ready and bold in oppos-
ing and denouncing every bill or scheme
looking to a raid on the treasury or an

increase of taxatan, he is the recog-
nized leader of the economists of the
House, and ranks second to none as an

"all-round" legislator.
Nothing ever escapes Dr. Pope's

watchful eye, whether of local n

ral importance. Havi b irand being
of his brot" .' and at times an impre:
eee speaker, the doctor never fails t
have at least a strong following when
ever he takes a stand upon any publi
-question, whether be succeed: in carr3
ing his point or not.

Gibson Escapes irom Honolulu.

PORT TOWNSEND, W. T., August G.-
Additional advices by the bark Colus
from Honolulu July 13th says that ey

Primier Gibson escaped July 13 on th
- bark John G. Spreckles.
On that date he was acquitt d of han

ing defrauded the government. Th
bark'Spreckles was lying near the whari
with everything ready to set sail.
carriage which was waiting at the rea
door of the court room conveyed Gibson
without a moment's delay, to the vessel
which cast oil her lines and headed fo
San Francisco. It required less thal
twenty minutes for Gibson to leave th
court room and get on bo2rd the Spree;
les. Hazettlue, Gibson's son-in-law,)
still in jail awaiting trial for being ai
a.ccessory of Gibson.
Business has been resumed. Capita)

ists who were holding back are invest
ing money, and the general feeling pre
vails that Hawaii now has a stable gov
ernent, under which just laws will bi
enacted.
SAN FRANCISCO, August 6.-Willian

M. Gibson, the deposed prime mniniste
of the Hawaiian kingdom, who 'n as trie<
on charges of robbing the public treas
ury and who escaped from the island
after his acquittal, arrived here froc
Honolulu~on the brig John D. Spreckle;
this morning.

Greenv"'e and the Three C's.

Special to the News and Courier.

COLUMBIA, August 3.-A reprsenta
tive of Greenville city and county cam<
to Columbia yesterday for the purpost
of having a conference with Col. R1. A
Johnson, general manager of the Thre4
C's, to ascertain whether the Charleston
Cincinnati and Chicago Railroad Coin
pany would consider certain proposi
tions which Greenville desired to make
The general manager listened to th(
propositions but would not commit him'
self.
It is understood that Greeiville desires

a connection with the Three C's. To ob.
tain this it is proposed by some of thi
leading men of Greenville that the Au-
gusta divison of'.the Three C's shall run
from Augusta to Newberry, from New-
berry to Greenville and from Green.
ville to Rutherfordton, N. C., where it
will connect with the main line. Tlh
route would, of course, leave out Union
and the section of country between
Union and Gafi'ney City. It is said that
the manufacturing industries of Green.
ville wish coal from the region through
which the Three C's will pass, and that
Greenville considers the Three C's con-
nection of more importance than any
other connection she can make. Green-
yille County, it is said, is willing to sub-
scribe $300,000 towards this road. If
this road should be directed in the man-
ner described above it would doubtless
be a great thing for Greenville. Union
would of course be sorely disappointed
if she lost this valuable connec'.ion.

Death of Joseph II. Rainicy .

Georgetown En qu irer.
Ex-Congressmnan Joseph HI. Rainey,

died at his residence on Monday night
of congestive fever, after an illness of
only five days' duration. HIe leaves a
widow and three or four children. The
deceased was one of the most intelligent
and prominent representatives of the col-
ored race in the State. He represented
this district in Congress for twvo terms
soon after the war, and was finally de-
feated by Hon. John S. Richardson. lHe
was a conservative citizen, a man of
quiet and dignitied manners and prepos-
sessing appearance. Though the period
during which he served in Congress wa
an era of extraordinary corruption in
public affairs, no rep)roach has ever at?
tached to his character or conduct in po-
litical or other matters.

MIaking an Honest Effort.

Edqefield Chronidle, 3.
Maj. S. S. Tompkins has resigned the

office of Master in Equity of Edgectield
County. And in this conniectionm we can
safely~say that we knowv of our own
knowledge that Maj. Tompkins is mak-
ing every possible effort and arrange-
ment, and with fair p)rospect of success,
to save harmless all who might proba-
bly suffe:- under the circum4tances. One
ortwo of our fellow citizens are apply-
ing to Gov. Richardson for appoinnuent
to the vacant ofiee.

Buried by His Side after 23 Years.

WINCHIESTER, XA., August 8--
The remains or the widow of the late
Col. Benj. Edward Stiles. of Savan
na, Ga., were brought here to-day
and buried in the same grave with
that of her husband, in accordance
with a request made before her death.
She died on Friday at Livingston,
Nelson County, Virginia. Col. Stiles
aged 28, fell at the head of his regi-
ment, the 16th Georgia Volunteers,
of Wofford's brigade. Longstreet's
corps, at Guard Hill, near Front
Royal, on August 16, 1864. This

was the first burial of a woman evermade in Stonewall Cemetery.
1*

A FA3IILY EXTERMINATOR.

Eclipsing the record ofJones, of Edge-
field-A V.4olesale Murder near

Macon.

MAcoc, GA., August G.-Information
ha. j'.st been received of a most horrible
tragedy occurring last night about t
twelve miles from here in this county.
The report says that Capt. Riehard
Woolfolk, a weli-known farmer, his wife.
four children and Mrs. West, an aunt of t
'Mrs. Woolfolk, were found murdered in I
the house this morning, having been 1
knocked in the head and their throats
cuit. Tom G. Woolfolk, a son of Capt.
Woolfolk by his first wife, is suspected
of the crine and was arrested. A dep-
uty sheriif and the coroner went out to t
the scene of the murder. Owing to the
distance from the city, full particulars
cannot be had just now.

FURTHER DETAILS OF THE ,BUTCHERY.

MACON, GA., August G.-Midnight.- 1
Later and fuller details from the scene

of the tragedy develop the fact that there
were nine victims instead of seven. as at
first reported. Capt. and Mrs. R. F.
Woolfolk, their six children, ranging in
ages fror.. IS months to 20 years, and
Mrs. West, an aunt of Mrs. Woolfolk,
aged SO. The coroner's jury found a

verdict of murder against Thos. G.
Woolfolk, a son of the captain's first
wife, who; was sleeping in the house.
His statement was that sometime before
daybreak he was aroused by groansand
the sound of blows proceeded from; his
parent's room. His half brother Rich-
ard ran into the room which adjoins his,
and thinking that murder was being
committed he (Thomas) jumped from the t

window in his night clothes and bare
feet and ran to the house of a negro
three or foor hundred yards distant to
get them to arouse the neighborhood.
le says he was afraid to return, fearing
that he himself would be murdered, but
went back after half an hour. No help
had arrived and he went in to see if the
family had been murdered. He found
them all dead. He stepped in a pool of
blood in passing and left the footpr'nts
on the floor. He found his step mother
lying so th it her head was on the floor
and her body on the bed. He raised her
up and placed her on the bed. He
changed his clo.hin- .a this time t

crowd had.- .:rrive(d and soon after he wau
taken into custody.

e The evidence before the jury was cir.
cumstantial throughout. The crowi
then continued to grow in size and indi.

- cations pointed strongly to a lynching
Sheriff Westeot.t told the jury to with,
c hold their verdict until he could get thf
prisoner away end then making all ar-

rangements, slipped Woolfolk out of the
house iii a hurry and drove away so rap-
idly that the crowd had hardly time tc
realize the departure. The prisoner waI
brought to Macon and safely lodged in:
jail where he talked of the crime-coolly,
but made no admissions. His motives,
it is said, are the desire to gain posses.
sion of his father's property for himsell

- and two sisters, children of the fi st wife,
e *

BURIAL OF TIIE NNE VICTIMS OF THE
MURDER.

MACON, GA.. J ugust 7.-The funeral
of the nine victims of Thos.G. Woolfolk
took place at Race Hill Cemetery, in
presence of three thousand people. TheIservices were biought to an abrupt ter.
tnination by the arrival of Mrs.Edwards,
own sister of the murderer, who was at

SAthens at the time of the murder.
Heartrending scenes followed, bringing

- tears to the eyes of every spectator.
-Woolfolk wvas carried to Atlanra early
Ithis morning for safe keeping. HIe con-
tinues to deny his guilt.

SThe A. EG.& WV. Roadacertaity.

r Augusta Chronicle, 5th.
Messrs. Susong, Benet and President

-Sibley met yesterday and another pro.
p)ositionl was made by Messrs. Susonig
and others to the Georgia Construction
Comzparty, on which they will act at a
meeting to be called for the 15th. It is
proposed that.Sevier County and Knox-
viile will give $250,001, Greenville, S C.,
$200,000, and the North Carolina coun-
sies $20J0,000, andl the Greenville, Atlan-
tic & Western will furnishm one hundred
and fifteen miles of road, now graded
from Augusta to Greenville.
Mr. Susong said the line from Augusta

to Knoxville, which is two hunidred and
sixty-five miles, was sure to be built.
The road from Augusta to Greenville

is graded the entire distance with the
exception of about ten miles.
The Construction Company will de-

cide whether they will undertake the
construction and equipment of this road.
"One fact, however, you can safely
stag," said 3Mr. Susong, "tla theAt-
lantic, Greenville and Western will be
finished inside of the next ten months,
and I feel satisfied that you can put the
short line to Knoxville dowr as a Cer-
tainty."
A NORTH CAIROLINA SUBSCRIPTION.

Greenvilie Netes, 7th.
In a business lette~r received here yes-

terday, fromn a prominent citizen of
Knoxville, it was stated thatthe County
Court~ of Sevier County, through which
the line of the Carolina, Knoxville and
Western road runs, has taken steps
toward putting the question of a subscrip-
tion to the road before the people. The
county will be asked to vote $75.000 to
build theiline through its territory. The
Knoxville gentlemen, who have been
instrumentel in securing the election,
are confident that the county will en-
dorse the subscription.

A DISGRACEFUL SCENE.

A Fi 2e ExhibiGon by aIWhlte 3I1en and
Ils Mulatto Bride.

Augusta Gazette.
A most disgraceful and repulsive

drama was eniactedl yesterday in the
broad (daylighit, and on Broad street, be-
fore the eyes of the world. It was just
12 o'clock when a one horse farmer's
wagon drove up and stopped on Broad
street betwveeni Jackson and Campbell.
In the wagon was a white man of about
twenty-live and a mulattogirl seemingly
of ab)out eighteen. For fifteen minutes
the scene was one to make all the blood
boil in a mnan's veins. Tlhe woman threw
her arms around the neck of her com-
panion and showered kiss after kiss
upon01 his sunburnt cheeks. She gave
hug afte!r hug. and all the while her
"Soft eyes look'd love to eyes which

spoke love again ;
And all we::t merry as a marriage bell."
He returned her caresses with a touch

as ocft as any woman's and smiledl con-
tinuously. Meanwhile a crowvd of per-
haps se'venty-five spectators had gath-
ered arond(, but the couple w-re igno-
rant of the fact. Basking in the heav(.
of each other's smiles they reveled in
obivion. But this could not last al-
ways, and the dusky maiden's "ducky
dove"' descendited and wvent a-shopping.
A reporter seized his opportunity and
went for the wagon. They were from
Warren ';ounty, lhe 'learned, and had
been married live months. A negro
p)reacher by the niame of Davis had mar-
rid thenm. The bride remarked that
sheu loved her husband "mighty hard."

Bucklen's Arnica. Salve.
The Best Silve in the world for Cuts, Sores,

Bruises. Ulcers. Salt Rhieum,. Fever Sores. Tet-
tr. Chapped Hands. Chtiliblains, Corns, and
all skin Eruptions, andi positively cures piles.,
or no pay required. It is guaranlteedt to give
perfect satisiaction, or money refundted.
Price *45 cents per box. For sale by Conield
& Lyons. d44-

Consumption Can Be Cured!

Not by any secret jremedy, but by
proper, lwealthful exercise, and the ju-
dcus~use of Scott's Etmulsion of Cod
Ler Oil and Hypophosphites, which
.ontains the healing and strength-givigg

vrtues of these two valuable specifics in

their fiullest form. Prescribed by Phy-scan.;nfake no other. -21-4t.

THE SAVANNAH AGAIN.

Rising But no Overflow Feared.
ED

(Special News & Courker.) reque
coun1

AUGUSTA, August 8.-From the three
>resent outlook it seems that we are Pick<
o have an abundance of water Sand
broughout the entire summer, and
he Savannah is getting her full quo- abov
a of the amount distributed among No
he rivers. In fact, it is on another bt

oom, caused by the heavy rains of vited

resterday and to-day, and is now indiff

ising quite rapidly. of thi
The waters have been receding for shoul

he past few days, and yesterday most

vent down to 20 feet 9 inches. Last the ri

tight, however, the river began ris- the
ng again, and at 3 o'clock to day it cious

egistered 24 feet 7 inches, and con- serve

inues to rise. admil
AND STILL IT POURS. catiot

AUGUSTA. August 8.--Midnight.- articl
pecial: Augusta was visited to-

light by another deluge of rain, last-
ng three hours. It was probably the Nort
icaviest rainfall of this season here the 3
tnd is reported to be general. The
iver continues to rise, and at 11ii
'clock to-night registers 25 feet 11 by tlt

nches. It has been rising steadily from
;ince noon to-day and is now coming in its

ipat the rate two inches per hour, imnpe

tnd as it takes 31 feet to flood the that

ipper portion of the city and is now sumr

-ising so slowly, no fears of another wave

'reshet are entertained. same

The Swolien Savannah inove

AUGUSTA, August 9.-The citizens of Co
Augusta were very much excited this foun,
norning when the following telegram onewas received from Mt. Carmel: dolla
Hon. R. H. May, Mayor: Savannah
liver, at Petersburg, rose twelve feet Co
rum two o'clock yesterday until eight upon
'clock this morning, and is now at the It ]
ame height of the highest last week and
ising slowly. I telegraph you, t)1l.akn

t may benetit A'---ct
JAMES T. HESTER. M4

With the flood already considerably gu
past 30 feet, this information could not .

be otherwi-e than almost convincing le

that the height of Sunday one week ago in!
would be exceeded. But there was no se
fear or anxiety evinced at the news, for D
people had very quickly after the first
freshet realized that but little damage n
could b6 done by a repetition. Then it sti
was thought that the loss would extend th
far into the thousands, but after the
waters had receded it was seen that,
with the exception of flooded cellars and an

a few torn-up streets, the ravages were
almost, if not Wholly insignificant. tlh
Therefore thoce who resided in low por-
tions of the city, removed their belong-
ings to higher floors or to safer places, pr
and looked on the approach of the water
in a matter-of-fact way-without the
slightest show of dread or suspense.

THE SITUATION AT MIDNIGHT.
AUGUSTA, August 9-31idnight.-The

river is still booming f<arfully. At mid-
night it registers 33 feet 7 inches, just W,
one foot below the big flood, and it con- an
tinues its upward movement. There is
only one dry spot in Hamburg, and that ter

is the old hank corner. Only half a doz- to
en houses in the place are habitable,and tl:
in these people can only occupy the see- theond story. Any quantity of goods in
store bave been injured. Ai
The water extends over nearly every be

portion of southern Augusta. be
The water is of course over the first

floors of at least one hundred houses.
Many persons sot.ght the secondl story
but those whlo reside in one story houses po
were compelled to desert them and seek th
shelter with kind friends who were for- er'
tunate enough to either own or rent a
two story house. Many people are great- tre
ly excited over the rapid rise, which is Ch~
without parallel, and are now on Broad.p
street, near the Planters' Hotel. discuss- sh~ing the possibility of the entire city b)eing.
overflowed.Vi

PORT ROYAL TRESTLE GONE. i

It was reported authoritatively that t
the Port Royal Railroad Company, near ho:
Georgia chemical company works had fie.
been intundated by the rise-- dis

NOTES ON TIHE FLOOD.r
Imimense amonazts of drift wood have mi

been coming down the river all day,
which has necessitated the en~tire bridge
gang being at work keeping the drift off' we
tie pillars. At one time the bridge was th4
in great danger, but by quick work it hai
was saved.tbThe Augusta and Knoxville train had bi
muich ditficulty in reaching the city to- (an
night, als their trestle at the head of pra
Broad street is tlooded to the depth of oth
three feet. Two engines, one on each Ch
end, however, overcame the difficulty,
andl brought the traini to the depot. It tior
will be impossible for them to send a for
train across in the morning, hou
The Georgia, the Charlotte, Columbia

and Angusta, the South Carolina and 'I
the Central are all right at this hour. to
The South Carolina track is flooded A

in Hamburg, but trains can go out to the
Charlotte, Uolumubia and Augusta track mo
tomorrow. it.

STILL HIGHER AT 1 A. M.
on

AUcUSTA, August 10-1 A. M.-At 1 ia
o'clock the river is 33 feet 8 inches, and ta
riig~3 inches per hour. E. W. B. stit

--me:
THE CROOKEDNESS AT WAL- Tm

HALLA. oth
ces:

The Pi-soners Charged with Libel Re-
leased on Ba'1.te

sea

WALHrALLA, August 4.-Two days"i
ago G-. W. Sadler anid J. R. Hunter we're~
brought from Greenville jail, where they pos
have been held for some time for safe abr
keeping, and appeared in Trial Justice roe<Robt. Jayne's court, with their attorney,
Geo. Johnstone, from Newberry, who san
applied for bail in the libel case. Not- wei
withstanding the great enormity of their Iey,
crime and the terrible indignation it was
known such an action would excite, the th
court granted them bail. ove
As v.as expected, the citizens of the Cal

town and county for many miles arouind inc
convened in WVest Union to-day, and fo
held an indignation meeting, with Colo- o

nel R. A. Thompson, of the Walhalla sott
bar, as chairman, and Prof. E. R. Doyle, Gol
of Westminister, as secretarry. The the
meeting, after a few brief remarks,
passed a resolution to the effect that G.
V. Sadler, J. R. Hunter, A. Morgan

and J. Walter Hodge were men dlanger- nitl
os to tihe peace, safety and good order the
of society, and that the said named par-
ties'should be notified to leave the State out
of South Carolina immediately, never to A
return, we
Sadler and Hunter went direct from hen

the court room yesterday to Seneca
City. Morg:tn took the first train this -t
mornig, but Mr. Hlodge, it is thought, so f
is intending to try what virtue there isni
in resolutions~ passed ini a citizen's meet-

mg...earl
Their Business Booming. mnaj

Probably no one thing has caused such a Ithe:
enral rival ot trade at Coflld & Lyons
i.rugstore as their gIving away to their cus- an

tmers of so many free trial bottles of Dr.
KisS New biscovery for Consumption. 'Ii
Their trade is simply enormous in this very told
valuable article from the lact that it always
cures and ncver disappoints. Coughs. Coles. two
Asthma. Brornchitie, Croup. and all throat and
lung diseases quhickly curedi. You can teat it by
before luying yv gctting a trial bottle free, Ol

jargesize $1. Every bottle warranted.
etial

Brace Up. harn
You are feeling depressed, your appetite is Iticu

poor rol are botheredl with Headache, you
are igety, nervous, and generally out of:se
sorts and want to brace up. Brace up. but;
notwith stimulants, spring medicines, or b-. IOr
ters which have for their basis very cheap, bad chm
whisky, and which stimulate you for an hour.
and then leave you in worse condition than Ifitk
before. What you want Is an slterative that
will purify your blood, start healthy action of -.
Liver and Kidneys, restore your vitaiL, and ie
give renewed health and strength. Sch a
medicine you will ind In ElectricRitrs. and vote~
only 50 cents at Cofeld & Lyon's DrugStore. I.
-. Slt w.111

For the Herald and News.
A F:ARMERS' MEETING.

ITOH HERALD AND NEws:-I am

sted to announce through our

y papers the joint meeting of the
counties-Anderson, Oconee and

ms--to be held Angust 23d, at

y Springs Campground, nine miles
Anderson, on the Blue Ridge B. R.

t only all the friends of progress,
all the enemies, are cordially in-
to attend. Let the lukewarm, the
erent, and especially the opponents
s movement be present. I dare say,
d they desire a hearing it will be
cordially granted. We feel that

ght must prevail, and to contrast
justice of this causc with the spe-
arguments of its opponents will
but to hasten the day when all will
the necessity of agricultural edu-
and training-and the genui;e

e.
iong the speakers on that occasion
>eCapt. Tillman, and Col. Polk of

Carolina, appropriately called
loses and Joshua of the Farmers'
ment. The movement, originated
e former, rising as a billow sweeps
the seaboard to the mountains; but
course to the promised 'land the

ling rocks are so mercilessly lashed
itsforce is spent in reaching the

mitof the mount; there the scattered
lets are quietly turned into the
channel, and as quietly Joshua
son to victory.
1.Polk has already secured for the
ding of their Agricultural College
hundred and twenty-five thousand
rs.
me, gentlemen, and hear this case

its merits.
as been_ft9ggiFi~6y an inviseer~that our executive commit

ange our day of meeting from the f

yday in September to the 25th
st, thereby suiting it to the conv

ice of some of the speakers of the
;t.When we see the probability
:uring at that time such speakers
Dnaldson, Polk, Edwards and 'T

mi, when later they caniot be had,
*ikes us as proper that the change
e 25th inst. be made, and we hope 1

ecutive committee will so decide a

nounce next week.
Let us suggest that each member
iscommittee forward to the chairm
R. T. C. Hunter, Prosperity-his
oval of the change. MoLLOUOIN
August 8, 18S7.

For the Herald and News
THOUGHTS FOR THE HOUR.

[i is clearly revealed in the Div!
Drdthat, in answer to prayer, fa

purity of life, the early and the 1:
rains have descended upon the eat i

clothe it with verdure, eni'ch it Wi
fruits of the field, and bless it wi
baptisnal benediction of heave
id,per contra, that the showera ha
withheld or sent in angry 1loo0
ause of the displeasure of the a

ghty.
Wow a.s three or four successivt
rcrop years have reduced many

farmers and non-producers (for
thing comes from the earth) to ane

mity, it becomes us as an intellige
ristian people (in contradistinction
~a)-a people who surely do not w<
p a blind force, to supplicate the]I
eclemency and compassion that 13
theplentitude of His power and
magnitude of His mercy, may wit
d the floods that are devastating t
ds and thireatenin4g the crops wi

aster.
'here are many contingencies th
ghtarise before harvest time, such
itinued rain, that runs the pilatt
edland produces rust and rotting

fruit; or drouth that can cut oa,
I,orworm, etc. And while wve<

locality may escape the.re disaste
God grant that we may), we shioi
theblessings of the Almighty upo
erneighborhoods and localities, f<
istianity is neither seltish nor se

tal,and the blessings are not simnpl
this or that section, nor the preser
r alone.
'heJudge of all the earth is wail it
begracious. But we are uot read;

full blessing would demoralize a

reandmore, much as we may net
What a pity.

hereis too miuch praxctical infideit
the part of many professing Chri
is.Church membership alonie, co:
utes,in their view, all the requir
Its.Alas' it is but the initial ste
y talk, in the divine econl imy, amor
erthings, of prayer for rain or for i

ation, as idle. They are not comp
todetermine, for they w ill neith<

rchthat they may know, nor sei
at they may find."
'hatthe years are phenomenal non

sibly,will deny. The condlit:Onis ai
torma!, and no two ere alike. The
othatha:s parched seventy-five thol

dsouare miles of land in the Nort1
it,andthe fearful floods .in the va
below, together with the drout
tprevailed for two succes4lve yea:

asection of Texas nearly as large:
olin,. and which threatened a fan
that caused the people to cry alou
"bread for the (cater and seed for tl
er," show what the negation<
Psprovidence is, and tell us th:
ieattlictions are as possible for ti:
>enation as for sections thereof.
Man's extremity is God's opport'

'." Let us honestly and heartily tr
Divine possibilities. They are witl
limit.
propos of God's spe'cial p)rovidenices

mustrefer to the "'o:ce that we
rd inthat mighty tonxe," last Sunda

teterrific thunderbolts that followe
astupon the furious flashes of highi

;.It was the power of the Almight
niIIe "ariseth to shake mightily th
i." IJeep antsweredh unto deep, fc
v of the houses shook as thoug
were upoa the tremulous wavesc
*arthqake.
the little village of IIe'eina, we at

,sixtelegraph posts, four trees an1

unoccupied buildings were strickel
th subtle fluid. How thxankfu.

tthepeople to be that God's spe
providence had shielded them fror

n.InNewberry likewise, and par
larlywhere a thrilling illustration c
:ialprovidence was manifested

t time before, when the A. R. P
-chfeltthe force of the electri
l. Itwas in the afternoon, and tb
.T.U. with the~Band of Hop
holdng their services. The de

d president, MIr. Mow~er, w as speak
afaTnhand the ark. 'nd explainn

to the children why it was that God ha
commanded Noah to go into the ark and
close it securely against the tempest that Col
raged without. God had shut his ser- CA]
vant in because le was with him to pro- SU
tect. preserve and provide. Just then ca
the illustration was forcibly and -vividly
impressed upon the listeners by a start-

ling cra-h-the lightning had struck the -

church, yet without injury to any one,
and not even jarring the building.
He that commandeth His angels to

"encamp round about them that fear W

him,' hath all power to protect and pre-
serve-even to the uttermost.

PETER THE HERMIIT.
nor

New Advertisements. but
Musical Instruction.
Miss M. F. Holbrook being about to

resume her class in instrumental music,
respectfully solicits the patronage of the
public.
For further information inquire at

No. 1, Crotwell Hotel. 8-11-2t.

Newberry College. La
Next Session Monday October 3d-

and will continue till 3d Monday of
June.
Preparatory Department-Tuition per

month-Junior Class $1.50; Middle Class j
$3.00; Senior Class $4.50. one

Collegiate Department-Tuition per cidi
term $19.00.
Sons of Clergymen at half rates. or

Board $10.00 per month. From Monday d
to Friday $6.00..
Expense of student rooming in Col-

lege, for board. room, fuel and wash-
ing, $11.50 to $12.00 per month.
Inquire of the President. fro
8-4-4t. REV. G. W. HOLLAND. Sui

gu
ATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

ed
tee By Jacob B. Fellers. Probate Judge.

WHEREAS, John Tuston Sterlingrst hath made suit to me to grant him Let-ku- ters o. Administration cum testamento
en- annexo of the estate and effects of John
3d Sterling, deceased.

These are, therefore, to cite and ad-of monish all and singular the kindred and.
as creditors of the sai John Sterling,
ill- deceased, that t'iey be and appear before
it me, in the Court of Probate, to be held
to at Newberry Court House. on the 18th

day of August. inst., after publica-:he tion hereof, at I1 o'clock in the !orenoon,
nd to show cause, if any they have, why the

said administra,,ion should not be grant-
of ed.

Given under my hand this 3rd day of
an August, Anno Domini 1857.

p-

J. B. FELLERS, J. r. N. C.
8-4-2t.1

NOTICE.
COUNCIL CHAMBERS,

Aug. 1st, 1387.
1. Notice is hereby given that Messis.

ne R. HI. Wright, D. B. Wheeler and J. E.
ith Brown are appointed a Board of As-

sessors of real estate of the Town ofNt-ewberry, S. C., for the purpose of fix-
h, ing the value of all said real estate for
th taxation for the tiscal year ending 31st
t day of March. 1888.

, 2. Notice is further given, that for
the purpose of fixing the assessment of

ye personal property for taxation the Clerk,
is, and Treasurer of the Town of Newberry

.shall keep his office open from 9 o'clock,
a. mn., .o 3 o'clock. p. mn., each day
(Sundays excepted). from the 1st to the

ly 20th day of September, 1887,to receive,on
of oath, the returns of the owners or agents
v-of the owners of all personal property'within the limits of the Town of New-

X- berry, S.C. And in case of failure to
nat make returns of said personal property
to for assessment, by the owner, oragentof-

the ow. e-s thereof; the Clerk and£reasurer* shall assess the same.
hi- By order o~f the Council.
:e, JOHN S. FAIR,
in 8-4-4t. Cle'rk and Treasurer.*
hCALL ON J. N. MARTIN, AGENT,

th FOR THE FOLLOWING BINSe
Lummuin.is Gin.

to TJayIor Gin.
or

>STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
rs COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN ]
d1 COMMON PLEAS.
n Emanliza Chappell vs. Milledge Chaiy->rpell et al.
c- The creditors of the estate of Jas. B.
y. Chappell, dee'd, are hereby reqnired to
trender and establish their respective de-amands before the Master, at his office, a'aon or before the first day of September,
g1887.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's Office, 20 July, 1887.

s7-21-Gt.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

y~ COUNTY OF NEWBERRY--IN
3- COMMON PLEAS.
1- John Adams Sheely et al. vs. Lilla

Werts.
The creditors of the estate of Hlarriett i

PSheely, dec'd, are hereby required to irdirender and establish their respective (
ts demands before the Maste;. at his office, ye- on or before the first day ol September,

SILAS JOBNSTONE, Master.k Master's Office, 20 July, 1887..
7-21-Gt.

~' STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,1!COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.j

R. V. Gist, Adm'r, vs. Foster A. Sond-
ley et atl- a

- Relief. t
h The creditors of the estate of Richard
rs C. Sondley, deceased, are hereby re- at
~s quired to render and establish their re -ti
. spective demands before the Master, at.

his office, on ortefore the first (lay of '
d October, 1S87. vi
eC SILAS JOTINSTONE. Master. E
~f Master's Office, 20 Ju.y, 1887- it

e STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA. 8

COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-INs
- COMMON PLEAS. 81

"Thos. F. Harmon, Ex-or, vs. Frederick
-W. Wagener and others.

.The creditors of the estate of Mary P.3,Harmon, deceased, are hereby required
s to render and establish their respective

dem'anOs before the Master, at his office,
on or b lore the first day of September,-
1887.

:SILAS JOUNSTONE, Master.yMaster's Office, 20 July, 1887.
e 7-21-6t.

L STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
,f NEWBERRY COUNTY.

By Jacob B. Fellers, Probate Judge.
eWHEREAS, John M. Kinard, as C. C.eP., hath made suit to mte to grant him

i Letters of Administration of thze derelict
estate andl eff'ects of J. S. Enlow, de-

1ceasedl:

Theisei are, therefore, to cite and ad- fmoihall and singular the kindred andUScreditors of the sitd J..- S. Enlow,
-deceased, that they be and appear be-

fI fore me, i-i the Court of Probate, to herfield at Newberry Court House on the
30th day of August next, after publi-

*cation hereof, at 11 o'clock tin the fore- Ee noon, to show cause, if any they have,
why the said Administration should not

o. ranted.
Given under my Hand this 18th day

of July, Anno Domini 1887.-J. B FELLERS, J. P. N. C.
7-21-Gr.-

- :~~-----~~

FREE TO ALL.
rrite your NAME, POST OFl CE,
TNTY and STATE upon a PosTAL
w and address it to "THE DAILY
i," Charleston, S. C., and you will
ive a copy of that paper by return
I without charge.
TOHN McELREE, Proprietor.
L. B. WILLIAMS, Managing Editor.

NOTICEI

RIGT J.W.0PPOCR"
STILL AT THE FROST.
Te have never resorted to "B. B-."
envied the reputation of L. L. P.;
we do say that we are now opening a

VERY I MDSOIE STOC OR

3S, YOUTlS'AB BO '

IVEA
For Spring and Summer,

Embracing the

Ltest Approved Novelties of
e Season, with all the
Staple Styles in Shape

and Fabric. -

'lease remember what we say. No
can discount our prices without si-

hand, over five hundred'.'
ifferent samples of piece.
goods, from four first clas3

Tailoring firms,
mn which we solicit orders for Special
ts or Single Garments. Satisfaction
iranteed, or no sale.

9-22-ef. Mollohon Row

STOP! RE111!! TRIINK!U
AND ACT. FOR THE

NEWBFRIIY BAKBRIr
IS NOW IN FULL BLAST;

RAVING BE1R7.1EME1 TRWG
3READAND CATmS

f every do criprion, fresh everythe PUREST CANDY.ever offered
be citizens of Newberry-made
oothing but the highest grades SAll flavors.
Ham Sandwiches 5 cents.
Ice Cream 10 cents.
Wedding Cakes a specialty.
4-21 W. I. PATTON.

M. Hacker, Proprietor. W2iAdlI
'HE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE 8 -

TABLISHMENT SOUTH.

EO. S. HACKER &

300PRS, SASH, BLID~
MOULDING and BUILDINC MATERtALt
)ffice and Wareroomns, KIng, Oppo1e

Cannon Street, Charleston, S. C.
6-30-ly.-

TEBWBERRY HOTE

NEIWBERRY;S. U.
WILL T. 3ONES & 3P0.. PEOEEOS
Located in the centre of the city.
Special attention given to the-wantsnd comforts of commercial travellers
nd the transient trade.

Patronage Solicited.
June 1st, 1887.

PEOPLEEho have been disappointed inth
~sults obtained from the use ofOO
OA WINES, BEEF WINE 4
RON, or to so called EMULSJ1N
I' COD LIVER OIL. should use

Cherry Malt

combination of Wild Cher Ex-..
aet of Malt. and the HIyphospe.~
CHERRY-MALT acts on the Stomn

:h and Liver, increasing the appe.
te, assisting digestion, thereby mak-

Lg it applicable for Dyspepsia in its
mrous forms; Loss of Appetite,
eadache, Insomnia, General Debil-~

y, Want of Vitality. Nervous Pros.

ation, Consumption. etc.
If your Druggist does not keep it, ~

end $1.00 for one bottle or $5.00 for

x bottles. Express paid.
LIEBIG PHARMACAL CO..

78 Maiden Lane, N. Y.
Sold by all Druggists.
Trade supplied bySOTTO KLETTNER.

1MON8, U1T8U
Jewelry, Clueks,

SILVER PLATED WARE,

Dcket and Table C

IUSIGAL INWITRUIENTg.

Tatch Reparing a Specialt.

ED)UARD SCEG&kTZ, Q~'


